Abstract A dual estimate receiver of binary offset carrier (BOC) signals for GNSS applications is described. A unique estimate is derived solely from the code modulation. A more accurate but ambiguous estimate is derived solely from the sub-carrier modulation. Any time difference between the two is rounded to the nearest sub-chip in order to correct the latter estimate. Implementation in the receiver is by a triple digital-loop. The full potential accuracy of BOC is then reliably and unambiguously realised.
Introduction For the next generation Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) a different modulation called Binary Offset Carrier (BOC) has been adopted [1] . While possessing some advantages, compared to phase shift keying (PSK), as presently employed in the present Global Positioning System (GPS) the new BOC is generally perceived to have a problem in the receiver implementation. We propose here a radical solution of this problem.
A BOC navigation signal can be described mathematically as Variable d ∈ (−1,+1) is a polarity (which may carry data).
Following standard practice in-phase and quadrature down-converted signals may be generated in a receiver, described mathematically as
where φ is a trial phase created in a carrier DCO. The perceived difficulty in tracking BOC is a consequence of following standard practice for PSK where these down-converted signals are correlated with the product of the replica code and sub-carrier embodying a trial τ. Over the code length T G or some multiple T the correlations are
where the notation ( ) evokes the multi-peak correlation function which is characteristic of BOC, rather than the single peak Λ() for PSK. The problem then is how to prevent the receiver from tracking one of the secondary peaks in ( ) rather than the main peak . This 
, as well as the usual early E , prompt P and late L gates, where T S = 1/(2f S ) is a sub-chip width. By monitoring the average levels of these VE and the VL correlations and comparing with P gate correlation the receiver -in due time -will know if it is in a state of false lock and can make a jump in the direction of the main peak. Such is so-called ' bump-jumping' [2 ] . Lack of space precludes a detailed discussion of this and other proposed solutions such as [3] and [4] , except to note that ideal simulation is one thing while practical operation is another [5] .
Recent reports such as [6] show that it does not always work, even for the 'easiest' BOC (1, 1) New Proposal We propose here a radically different method by recognising the mathematical identity between (1) and the following ( ) (
where
and either
depending on the arbitrary integer n being even or odd.
This (5) can be interpreted as a generalised BOC with apparently two different delays τ and τ * associated with the two different modulation components. We then envisage a receiver which independently tracks the real delay τ and the notional delay τ * separately, and only recognises (6) in a final signal processing.
System description This is a dual estimating system. Fig. 1 
These solve to
where χ( ) is a (new) two-dimensional correlation function. For small deviations this 2D function may be approximated as Unlike bump-jumping any loop converged estimate τ * is acceptable. There is no need to 'bump any jumps' -since the direction to make any correction is automatically provided by the lower accuracy but unambiguous τ . Once the loops are in lock any needed correction is instantaneously directed to the correct value (which is not true of 'bump-jumping'). Unlike yet other methods the final estimate is a least mean square error solution which fully exploits the accurate capability of the BOC modulation. It also has a smooth discriminator characteristic.
General More sophisticated strategies and developments, staying within the basic concept, have been identified. For example (i) calculation (16) can be performed implicitly. There need only be the two estimates where best τ * = τ + estimate is automatically 'booted' up or down by integer multiples of T S from within the SLL, by continuous comparison with the rounded difference from the τ estimate. We may also note that (ii) at the cost of requiring a total of eight rather than four correlations an 'incoherent DLL' may be realised where a frequency locked loop FLL replaces the PLL; further (iii) the receiver concept readily generalises to deal with the European 'Altboc' concept.
Many simulations and also experimental tests on real BOC signals confirm that convergence of the triple loop receiver is smooth and stable. Performance in noise and multipath seems satisfactory. The design is tolerant to group delay distortion.
Just as for GPS acquisition, an initial search in delay and Doppler space is still needed for BOC. Our system naturally complements the search method of [7] . The University of Surrey has filed for patent protection of the receiver principle with the two authors named as joint inventors.
Conclusion.
The problem of BOC tracking and many attempted solutions have been described in many more papers than those referenced here. We believe that our solution as proposed here is the definitive one and will enable the next phase of global navigation using BOC to go ahead without further concern. 15:49:40 
